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Jeff Robson

Puppet Skit
“I Want a New Horse”
Materials: cowboy hat & any other “country-looking” clothes you can find
Characters: Billy Bob Cowhorn (a Texas cowboy’s son with a strong Texas
accent), Teacher, a real person.
T:

Hi kids. Is there anyone here named Billy Bob Cowhorn? I’m looking for
Billy Bob Cowhorn. Does anyone know where he is?

B:

(appears at the stage) Howdy Maam, I’m Billy Bob Cowhorn, son of Billy
Ray and Mary Jane Cowhorn, the fastest cattle wrestlers this side of the
border. Our ranch is called “The Bum Steer” … and that’s down South in
Texas for any folks here who ain’t heard of it. Now you folks is lucky I’m
here at all today, cos I’m madder than a one-eyed coyote in a chicken coup …
I tell you, I’m so mad I could spit (does a pretend spit).

T:

Can you not spit on the carpet please Billy we only just had it cleaned. So tell
us, what seems to be the matter? Maybe if you tell us we can help you.

B:

I’m mad cos I want a new horse, I need a new horse and I ain’t got no new
horse.

T:

So why do you need a new horse Billy?

B:

Cos dem other five horses is the wrong colour. Now I got 5 brown horses but
I don’t need no brown horses, I don’t want no brown horses. I need to git me
a black horse. That’s right, I need a dark horse so I can win some races.

T:

So you already have 5 horses but now you say you need another one that’s
black … is that right?

B:

Darn tootin! I need to get me one of dem black horses like was on the TV.

T:

Oh, you mean like Black Beauty?

B:

What d’you take me for lady? I don’t need no Black Beauty! I need a Lone
Ranger cos he’ll be (starts singing) home, home on the range … where the
deer and the buffalo roam, oh give me a home …

T:

(cuts him off) OK … sorry, so why exactly do you need a black horse?

B:

I already told you folks about that. I gotta get me a black horse cos I don’t
like them other varmits. I git so mad just thinkin’ about em … I could spit
(does a pretend spit).

T:

Billy! No spitting in church! Now you mean the brown horses?

B:

Yeah. I need a black horse cos I hear black makes em go faster and it’s
always the dark horse that wins races. I was gonna just get me some tar and
do one of dem brown horses but the folks at the rodeo told me that don’t make
no difference. He’s gotta be born black.
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T:

Er yes that’s right … you should definitely listen to your friends Billy. So
basically, you’re saying you want a new horse just because you don’t like the
colour of your old ones?

B:

Well colour me happy little lady, you’ve got it in one. Except I don’t just
want a new horse, I need a new one and my daddy won’t give it to me so
that’s why I’m so mad I could spit (does a pretend spit).

T:

Billy Bob Cowhorn!! Stop spitting!

B:

I’m sorry ma’am. We spit a lot back on the ranch – must be something with
all the jerky I chew.

T:

That’s OK – you can help me clean it up later. Try to remember you’re in
church now. OK well you know, you don’t really need a new horse. If you
already have 5 other horses that are all perfectly fine except they’re the wrong
colour, that means you just want another horse – you don’t need one.

B:

I want, I need, there ain’t no difference to me. I just know I ain’t got one and
I’m mad cos I can’t get one. I’m so mad I could …

T:

(interrupts) stop right there! You know, our parents look after us by giving us
the things we need because they love us – but they don’t always get us all the
things we want.

B:

Well why incarnation not? I reckon all parents need more horse sense!

T:

Sometimes it’s because what children want isn’t what’s best for them. Some
children I know want to eat ice-cream for breakfast, lunch and dinner. But
that’s not good for them and if they did that, they’d get sick very quickly.
Sometimes it’s because parents know that we don’t really need all the things
we ask for.
And it’s the same with God. God says he’ll give us all the things we need like
something to eat, some clothes to wear, and somewhere to live – but not
necessarily all the things we want, like 5 extra horses or new toys.

B:

Dang! I wanted that new horse more than a rabbit in a carrot patch! But I
suppose I don’t really need it. I guess my daddy is smarter than the average
daddy. I’m thinkin’ if I really want it, I can start by gittin’ all my pocket
money and puttin’ it in my piggy bank instead of buying beef jerky all the
time.

T:

Well yes, I think that would be a good way and it might also cut down on all
the spitting you’ve been doing … that’s really not polite you know. How
about you go home now and thank your mum and dad for all the things
they’ve already bought for you instead of whingeing and getting mad about
them not getting you a new horse.

B:

Yee ha! Why, you’re one smart little lady! I tell you, I’m going to ride home
right now and do just that.

T:

Oh, you rode one of your horses to church this morning then?

B:

Are you crazy? I rode here in a car like everyone else! See you round like a
big ol’ rattlesnake stuffed full of tomatoes. Bye bye.
- END -
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